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Abstract 
Asymptotic behavior of solutions of the mth-order difference quation of the form 
(El) Amxn + f(n, xn ..... Am-lxn)=h~ 
and some special case (E2) of these equation are investigated. 
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The asymptotic behavior of solutions of an nth-order nonhomogeneous differential equation of the 
form y(n)+ f ( t ,y ,  y(1),... ,y(n-l~)= h(t) has been considered in [3]. Some asymptotic properties of 
the difference quation A2y~ + F(n, y,, Y~+1 ) = b, were given in [6]. The asymptotic behavior of 
solutions of the second-order difference quation of the form A(rnAXn)+f(n,x, ,Ax,)=h, as been 
investigated in [1]. Similar problems for ruth-order difference quation have been studied in [4]. 
Let ~ := {n0,n0 + 1 . . . .  }, where no is a given nonnegative integer, • the set of  real numbers and 
~+ the set of  positive reals. For a function f :~  ~ R one introduces the difference operator A as 
follows: 
Afn = fn+l - -  A ,  AkA = A(Ak- l f~),  k>~ 1, where f~ = f (n ) .  
Moreover, ~=k J )=  0 for t < k and let us denote 
k--1 
nCk)= l-[ (n -- i ) for n~k,  
i=0 
n (°) = 1. 
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The application of the argueing method of the discrete versions of Gronwall lemma, as given in [5], 
allows us to perform the proofs of the following lemma. 
Lemma. Let u" ~ --~ ~+, c" ~ ~ ~+, M E R+, Co E R+. 
I f  u,<<.Co-4-M5 -'"-1 cj(l +u j )  
- -  z . ._ / j=n 0 
then 
n--1 ] 
u. ~<(1 + Co)exp i..~ ~ cj -1  
L j=no A 
for  all n E N. 
1. The mth-order nonhomogeneous difference quation 
(El) Amxn + f (n ,  xn, Axn,. . . ,Am-lxn) = hn, 
where h" ~ ~ R, f : [~ x ~m ~ ~, m/> 2 will be investigated subject o the following hypothese: 
m--1  
(1.1) I f (n ,x , ,Ax  . . . . . .  Am-lxn)[~ ~ gi(n)lAix, It', 
i=0  
where 9~: ~ -~ R+ U {0}, ti E (0, 1), i = 0, 1 . . . . .  m - 1. 
Theorem 1. I f  condition (1.1) is satisfied and 
(1.2) the series ~s~=,o [hjl is converoent, 
(1.3) the series S "°° :(m-i-l)ti- ~j=noJ y~ ( j ) ,  i = 0, 1 .... ,m - 1 are converoent, 
then there exist solutions x, o f  (El)  which possesses the asymptotic behavior 
m ix n 
(AB) lim ----- C = const., i = O, 1, . . . , m - 1. n~oo (m 1)(i)n (m-i-l) 
Proof. From (1.2) it follows that there exists a constant A0 such that 
oo 
(1.4) Ihjl =A0. 
j=no 
By summation (El)  over n one yields 
n- -1  n - -1  
Am-lxn = Am-lxn° q- Z hj - Z f ( j ,  xj, Axj , . . . ,  zm-lxj). 
j=no j=no 
n- - I  n - - I  
I  - Xnl IA - /.ol + Ihjl + Z If(J'xj' xJ'""Am-%)l" 
j=no j=no 
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Let us denote 
IAm-rx, o] 
(1.6) A ,= r--1 ' r= l ,2 , . . . ,m.  
n o 
Using (1.4) and (1.6), one finds 
n--1 
(1.7) IAm-lx, I <<.AI + Ao + ~_, If(j, xj, Axs,...,A"-lxj)l .
j~n0 
By summation (El )  over n twice one gets 
n--1 k-1  
(1.8) Am-Zxn=Am-ZxnoW(n-n°)Am-lXno-q- Z ZhJ 
k=no j=no 
n-1  k-1 
-~  ~ f(S,x>Axj .... ,A'-%). 
k=no j=no 
Dividing (1.8) by n we obtain 
]A~-2x.I ]Am-Zx.ol 
n n 
Using (1.6), one finds 
n--1 
IAm-~x"l <~& + A1 + Ao + ~,  I f ( j ,  xj, Axj,...,Am-ixj)l 
n j=no 
n--1 n--1 
Jr-[Am-lxno[ q- Z ]hJl + Z [f( j 'xj 'Axj""'Am-lxj)[ • 
j=no j=no 
for all n ~>n0. 
m 
IAm-kx'l ~Z ~~A, +m}-~l f ( j ,  xj, Axj, Am-'xDI . 
nk_  1 •. . ,  
k=l  k=l  r=O j=no 
m k A . .  Let us denote A =~k=l  ~r=0 r and m-k=i ,  k= 1,. ,m. Then (1.9) can be rewritten in the form 
n--1 
IA'x.I <~A + m E If(j, xj, Axj,... Am-lxj)[. 
nm_i_i 
i=0 j=no 
By assumption (1.1) we have 
n--I m--1 Ai.~ ti 
m-, IA;x.I ~<A + m Z Z • - (m- i -1 ) t ,  (1.10) g,(s)s F_, .m-,-I 
i=0 j=no i=0 
Hence, 
(1.9) 
Similarly, summation k-times of (E l )  over n and division by n k-l ,  for all n ~>n0 gives 
n--1 
IAm-kxn[ ~Ak +Ak- I  + +A1 + Ao + ~ [f(j, xj, Axj, Am-lxj)[, k = 1,2,.. ,m. 
nk_ 1 •. . ,  • 
j~no 
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It is evident hat the inequality 
(1.11) aW<<.l+al+az+...+am 
holds for any ai E R+ and w E (0, 1). 
Using (1.11) to (1.10), one gets 
n--1 m--1 [ m--1 iAixj[ 
m--1 iA~x.i <<.A + m ~_~ ~"~J(m-'--')t'oi(J) L1 + ~ jm-i-, (1.12) ~ rim-i-, 
i=0  j=no i=0  "= 
Let us denote 
m-, IA%[ 
Un = Z rim--i--1" 
i=0 
Then (1.12) takes the form 
n--1 m--1 
u, <<.A + m ~ ~-]~j(m-i-')tig~ (j)[1 + u2]. 
j=no i=0 
Using Lemma with Co = A, M = m and c: = ~m__-O1 j (m-i -Ot 'g i ( j )  we have 
u .~(1  +A)exp  m (m-i-1)t'9i - 1. 
l_ j=no 
If n approaches infinity then 
[ "')] u,~<(1 +A)exp  m (m-i-1)t'gi . 
\ j=no 
By virtue of (1.3) there exists a constant L such that 
m-, I~'x.t .<L. 
Z nm--i--I 
i=0 
Hence and from (1.1) it follows the inequality 
n--1 m--1 n--1 
(1.13) ~ If(j, xj, ax:,..., :-lx:)l <.ZI:' Zj<m-'-l)'*o, (j). 
j=no i= l  j=no 
In face of (1.3) the right-hand side of (1.13) is bounded if n ~ o<z. Hence, the series 
k [f(j, xj, Axj,...,Am-ixj)[ is convergent. 
J=n0 
So all terms on the right-hand side of (1.5) are bounded. There exists the finite limit 
Am-lxn 
lim - C = const. 
n-~o~ (m - 1 ) !  
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Using the Stolz theorem [2] m-times one can find the thesis of the theorem 
Ax n A 2x n 
lim Xn -- lim = lim 
.--.~ n(m-1) n--,o~ (m-  1)n ('n-2) .--.o~ (m-  1)(2)n (m-3) 
Am-2xn Am-lxn 
= l irn (m - 1 )(m-2)n(1) = l im (m - 1 )! -- C. [] 
2. In the next theorem, a special case of equation (El)  will be considered. The second-order non- 
homogeneous difference quation of the form 
(E2) A2x, + Oo(n)x t° + gl(n)[Axn] t' = h,, 
where g~: N ~ N+ tO {0}, h : N ~ N, t,- E (0, 1), i = 0, 1 will be investigated subject o the following 
set of hypotheses: 
(2.1) if gi(n)is not identically zero, then lim,-.oo n p~ g~(n) = ci > 0 for some Pi, ci = const., 
i=0 ,  1; 
(2.2) t~ =u~/wi, where ui, w i are odd integers, i=0 ,  1. 
Theorem 2. Assume (2.1),(2.2) and 
(2.3) the series y~ Ihjl is convergent. 
J no 
A necessary and sufficient condition for some solution xn of  (E2) to have the asymptotic behavior 
A ix n 
(AB*) l i rn n1_--27 = C=const. ,  i=0 ,  1 
is that pi>ti(1 - i )+  1 for i=0 ,  1, where oi(n) is not identically zero. 
Proof. Sufficiency: Since Eq. (E2) is a special case of Eq. (El)  it will be enough to verify 
if the assumption (1.3) of Theorem 1 is satisfied. If go(n) and 91(n) are identically zero then 
Y'~=no J(l-i)tioi(J)= 0 for i=  0, 1. So, in this case condition (1.3) is fulfiled. 
Suppose 9o(n) is not identically zero. Then by virtue of (2.1) with i = 0 we have lim,_~o~ nP°go(n) = 
c0>0. Choose any e>0 such that Co -e>0.  Then [nP°go(n)- Col <<.e for each n>nl.  
Hence 0<c0 - e<~nP°go(n)<.Co + e for each n>nl.  
It means that 9o(n)<.(eo + e)/n p° for each n>nl.  Then 
~-~jtOgo(j)=A1A r- ~ jtOgo(j)~A1 _~(Co.~_F, ) ~ jto--Po, 
j=no j=nl +1 j=nl +1 
where 
nl 
m 1 : ~ f°Oo(j)" 
j=no 
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But to - P0 < - 1. Therefore, the series ~j=,m+~ jto-po is convergent and the series Ej=noJ~ .tOgo(j). is 
convergent, oo. Hence, it follows that condition (1.3) is satisfied if 9o(n) is not identically zero. 
Assume 91(n) is not identically zero. Then in face of (2.1) with i=  1 we have l im,~ nP'gi(n)= 
Cl > 0. Choosing e > 0 in a similar way as above one yields 
and 
[nP'o1(n)-c1[<<.e for eachn>n2 
~ n2 
ol(j)<<.A2 + (c1 + j , where A2= ~91( j ) .  
j=no j=n2 + 1 j=no 
Since Pl > 1, the series ~n2+1 J-P~ is convergent and the series ~=,0  91(j) is convergent, oo. So, 
all assumptions of Theorem 1 are fulfiled. Therefore there exists a solution of (E2) which possesses 
the asymptotic behavior (AB*). 
Necessacity: Suppose that a solution xn of (E2) possesses the asymptotic behavior (AB*). 
Let C # 0. Assume there exists such j that 
(2.4) pj- ~< ti(1 -- i) + 1, i = 0, 1. 
If C>0 then there exists such e>0 that c -e>0.  Since xn/n--~C as n---~ cx~, so x./n E (C -e ,C+e)  
for n>>.N(e). Hence xn>O, for n>>.N(~). If C<0 then in a similar way, one can choose such e>0 
that C + e<0.  Then x./n E (C - e,C + ~) for n>>.N(e). Therefore, x .<0 for n>>.N(~). Hence, it 
follows that x. and C are of the same sign for n ~>N(e). By hypothesis (2.2), if x. is a solution 
of (E2), -x .  satisfies (E2) with h, replaced by /~. = - h.. Thus, one can consider behavior of a 
solution of one of these equations. 
Choose constants A~ and A2 in the following way: 0<A~<C,  0<A2<ci  for i=0 ,1  such that 
9i(n), i=0 ,  1 is not identically zero. Select any e>0 such that 0<A1 <C-e  and 0<A2<c i -e  for 
i = 0, 1. Then there exist such constants Nc,~, Nco,,, N~,,~ that: 
if n >>- Nc,, then 
A ix n 
(2.5) C+~>n--~_i>C-~>Ai  for n>~Nc,~, 
ifn>~N~,,~, i=0 ,1  then 
(2.6) Co + e>nP°oo(n)>co- ~>A2 for n>~N¢o,~, 
(2.7) cl + e > nP'91(n) > cl - ~ > A2 for n>~Nca,e. 
Let us denote N1 = max[Nc,~,N~o,,,N~,,~]. Theninequalities (2.5)-(2.7) hold for n >Nl. Let K denote 
the set of those index k for which Pk associated with 9k by (2.1) have the property Pk > tk(1 -k )+ 1. 
Let J denote the set of those index j whose associated pj fulfils the inequality pj<~tj(1 - j )+  1. 
Then Eq. (E2) can be rewritten in the form 
(2.8) aZx" "~ E Ok(n)[Akxn]tk -- hn : -- ~ OJ (n)[Ajx"]t'" 
kEK jEJ  
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In face of (2.5)- (2.7)  and (2.4) we have 
(2.9) Z g~ (n)[Ajx"]tj = Z nPJgJ(n) [AJxn]tJntj(1-j)-PJ 
jEJ jEJ [ Fll-J j 
> Z AzAt{ntAI-J)-PJ >0.  
jCJ 
Using (2.9) to (2.8), one yields 
A Atqmtq(1--q)--Pq (2.10) A2x, + y~ ok(n)[Akx,] t~ -- h, ---- -.,':t2~'-x 1 t,  , q E d. 
kEK 
Summation (2.10) over n gives 
n--I  n -1  
(2.11) Ax, -  Axu, + ~ ~ 9k(j)tAkxj] t' -- ~ hj 
kEK j=N1 j=N~ 
n--1 
< _ A2At{ ~ jtq(1-q)-pq, q E J. 
j=N, 
But tk(1 -k ) -  Pk< - 1 for any k EK .  Therefore, 
.1  .1  F+x I,  Z 9k(j)[Akxj ]tk = Y~ JPkok(J) jtk(1--k)--pk y=N, /=N, L j l -k  j 
< (Ok -[- 8)(C -'[- 8) tk Z jtk(1--k)--pk. 
j =NI 
Hence in (2.11) as n -~ c~ we have 
• Ax. -~ C (by assumptions), 
• AXN, is finite, 
• the series ~y=N, ok(j)[Akxy] t~ and ~j=u, hj are convergent. 
Therefore, the left-hand side of (2.11) is finite. Since rq(1 -q ) -  pq>>. - 1, the right-hand side of  
(2.11) approaches -c~ as n ~ oo. We have a contradiction. It means that if a solution of (E2) 
possesses the asymptotic behavior (AB*) then all Pi >ti(1 - i )+  1. [] 
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